Booster Club
May 15, 2015
Present were, Rob Reinke, Wendy Abts, Lisa DiPiazza, Chris Koehler, Jammie Mosley, Maiken
Schrodel, Ruth Pumo, Cindy Hill, Brian Schlei, Matt Charlier, Sue Baumann, Greg Pokowski, and
Susie Austin
President report, Matt stated outside concessions need to be upgraded, including all shelves
and signs. Concessions have been pretty well staffed.
Susie, minuets are up to date and on the website.
Lindsey Zeffel presented for the Dance Team. Requesting money for poms with the cost of
$397.50. Lindsey also presented options for uniforms with the cost of $6487.50.
Matt Harris presented for the football team. End zone camera is needed because it is now
required in the Classic 8 conference mandated by the WIA. The cost is $6487.00 and can be
used by other sports teams. The team is working on multiple fundraisers including a pancake
breakfast, mom’s boot camp and taking over football mania.
Jamie Mosley presented for the boys CC team. New uniforms are being asked for; they haven’t
been replaced since 2004. There is an average of 30 members on the squad. $3098.00 is the
cost of the new uniforms. Garmin’s are being requested, eight @ $220.00 =$1600.00 and one at
$620.00. Total Request is for $1280.00 which is for 2/3 of the cost. The old Nike ones will be
sold and rolled back into the Booster Club
Greg Polkowski presented for the Boys Basketball Team. Request was made for Nike Shooting
shirts at the cost of $75.00 with the total cost of $1350.00. A Shoot -A -Way machine is also
being requested at the cost of $5950.00. Greg stated the JR Northstar program wants to help
with the funding. Also requested is $100.00 in sponsorship for the WBCA all star game. Camp
Season starts May 30, there will be 3 camps this summer one in the fall.
Brian stated the spring teams are doing well, including softball, and track. Soccer is struggling
playing college caliber teams. There are 50 boys that went out for the tennis team and we have
a great coaching staff. Brian also stated the track meet went very well.
There are two plans for conference realignment; the vote will be in mid June. Plan A will keep
us in the Classic 8 Plan B will align everyone by enrollment.
Dan’s report was sent via email

Ruth’s report; Football Mania will be done by the football team. Poms has nine new Freshman,
Booster Club was presented at parents meeting.
Lisa reported spirit wear sales are going well, spirit wear will be available for freshman ignition.
Sue reported on concessions. Celebration fest needs volunteers. 50 cases of water have been
donated. Electric needs to be evaluated. There will be binders for all sports concessions.
Cindy reported there were 19 applications for scholarships. Winners are Ian Kozak, Lauren
Estes, Jennifer Lohr, Eric Zirzow, Kelli Sorge, Parker Zitzke.
New Business; Membership forms are good to go. Concessions and spirit wear upgrades are
being worked on.
Election of officers; all positions will stay the same.
Coach’s requests
Football, $2000.00 towards end zone camera. Basketball $100.00 for sponsorship. $1000.00 for
shooting shirts and 10% towards shoot –a- way for a total of $1700.00.
Boys Cross Country will receive $1500.00 toward uniforms and $963.00 towards garmin’s.
Dance will receive $397.50 towards poms and $3243.75 towards uniforms.
Meeting adjourned 8:30 pm.

